Alternative fixation method for open femoral fractures from a damage control orthopaedics perspective.
A decision for immediate versus delayed fixation in a polytrauma patient mainly in cases of open femoral fracture depends upon time elapsed since injury, duration of stay in intensive care, soft tissue status, probable intra-operative difficulties and presence of systemic complication. We studied the outcome of the Taylor Spatial Frame (TSF) as a solution in the role of primary and definitive fixator for patients in whom definitive osteosynthesis with intramedullary nailing (IMN) can be associated with higher rate of complications. In view of damage control orthopaedics (DCO), we found that TSF is an effective technique compared to internal nails and earlier external fixator devices, attributable to its advantages such as continuity of frame till union, preventing any second-hit phenomenon, early mobilisation and restoration of primary defect due to bone loss by differential distraction osteogenesis without additional surgery. According to the Paley and Maar's evaluation criteria, 11 patients had an excellent result with clinical and radiological union; the functional result was excellent in three patients, good in five, fair in two and poor in one.